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1-'l lntroduction about the project including project Cost
Water is most essential but scarce resource in our country presen y the qualjty
& the availabiljty of the fresh water resources is the most pressing of the many
environmental challenges on the national horizon. The stress on water resources
is from multipre sources and the impacts can take diverse forms. Geometric
increase in popuration coupred with rapid urbanization, industriarization and
agricutturat development has resulted in high impact on quality and quantity of
water in our country

Mewar university has proposed to construct a srp of 3oo KLD at their campus
and [//s Green Tech Engineers has been assigned the work for instalration of
STP of 300 KLD STp based on cEO GREEN BTOFTLTERS

1.1.1 Techno-Economical Feasibitity Anatysis
While comparing the cost of the technologies, cost of environment should ajso
be taken into account because conventional technologies release gases harmful
to the environment and the electricity consumed in these technolog,es rncrease
the carbon foot print of the project, so to balance that they need to develop more
greener area, whereas our technology being itself a green technology & releases
oxygen during the process of treatment. so, no additjonal cost for deveropment
of green area is required.

The prices for Design, Engineering, l\ranufacturing, lnspection, Supply, of STp
Treatment plant are Rs.1BOO00O.OO plus GST extra.

1.2 Details of STp Technology

GEO GREEN B|O.FILTERS is

set of Bio-chemical reactions

an oxygenation engine that harnesses a speclal

effluent
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treatment. ln conventional technologies, aeration is achieved mechanjcally, which
is very high energy consuming.

It outpedorms conventional technologies ljke Activated
Sequential batch Reactor (SBR), Membrane Bio Reactor
Bio-reactor (l,4BBR).

The Green technology for treatment of sewage being instafled at the Mewar
university campus has been developed at llr Bombay by Dr. praveen Nemade &
Dr. Suhas.S Zambre & their team for treating the sewage waste water & for
restoring water quarity making it suitabre for irrigation, construction. froor
washing as well as for flushing purpose.

At very higher ambient temperatures (like in lndia) the solubility of oxygen rn
water is rowered, therefore energy requirements of mechanrcar aeratron used by
conventional technology increases. Moreover. air contains only 2O% of oxygen
the rest betng nitrogen that is passed

rnto water wastefully, fufther adding

the process inefficiency.

cEO GREEN BIO-FILTERS resolves

this problem using a bio-chemical

method of oxygenation, which not
only uses the atmospheric oxygen,

but also uses the nitrogen from

atmosphere in a specially engineered I

of purity.

Our technology removes nitrogen & phosphorous from sewage water which
restricts the groMh of the algae.ln addition conventional technologies generate
large amount of sludge for which additionai disposal facilities have to be created
Geo green Bio-filters does not face any such problems.

The GBF is based on a bto-conversjon process where fundamental actions of
nature, namely, respiration, mineral weathering, and photosynthesjs are brought
about in a controlled media containing selected micro and macro,organlsms. The
GBF plant is built of natural minerals, constructed media, proprietary cutture,
additives, and plantation, with absolutely no movjng pdfti &rilB'kspp tica of

Sludge Process (ASp)

(MBR), and Moving Bed
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natural ecology to achieve the destred evel
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Jungle system where natun
invesrmenr as rhe prant ; :T:,,:: ;',::'::1"J" T:;T"iJ:"ffi ;;becomes part of it Hence it has gotendless life.

1.3 Advantages of lnstallation of Geo green bio filter STp
The Geo creen Bio filters I

as I has been offered because of jts certain advantages
Low power,consumption compared to other technorogies due to naturar aeratron., Very Low maintenance with least manpower., Very long life as there a
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11, iffi ;il I;$i.:: :"#:fl ::i:T: ; :: ffiT"technologies.

> Looks like garden nursery.
) Oil & grease removal in single pass no need for separate oil-grease trap> Green Technology releasing oxygen due to r"g"t"iion; ;lo reactor bedr Hrgh dissotved oxygen jn treated water

Treated water can be use(

torret flushing after t"n*r,rl#Jin'"ulture/ 
Asricurture application and ror

1.4 DESIQN OF SEWAQE TREATMENT PLANT:

STP is envisaged to, ,n,..jj:i::l 
-,g 

conserve usage of fresh water byrecycting and Lititjzing for Landscaprng and flushrng F;;;;". 
,"

Sewage ge^erated = 3OO wv / dag

Based o^ the above d.ischarge a state of the art sewage treatwent
plant rapatitrl 3oo KLD is proposed.

1.5 Qualitg of Raw Sewage & Treated, Doytestic Sewage

rhe general characteristic of sewage is considered as showRQflig;{Ear

table below.

Qeneral characteristics:
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The anticipated final water qualitg:

I1!..it!'d \\'atci C: har irc ter i st ic s
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7.6 PROCESS DESCRI?TION:

1'he tcchnology is based on a bio-convelsion process where fundamental
reactions of nature, namely respiration, photosynthesis & minerai
weathering take place in a media housing micro & macro or.ganisms
rvhich brin.e about the desired purification. GBF is an oxygen sLrppll.inr
biological enginc and so the process can treat all type"s ol.r"at", -
domestic municipal & industrial wilh limitotion on saliniry which sltoult!
be less than 2500 mg/L . when salinity level exceeds, reaction rates in the
GBF system are lower. Hence the system design is adjusted suitabl\ to
achieve the desired purification. If salinity is very high an additional
lacility using RO technology can also be included.

The process requires mesophylic temperatures( l5-55 Deg C); therelbre,
wherever low/ very low ambient temperatures are encountered a

A;naE-T--

greenhouse infrastructure appropriate lor the loc houses the GBF olant.The process can work at high ambient temp-era,*fffiffigg,
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Fig2.l: Schematic of Wster Renovation'rhe iacilities ora treatment process foi water a ,"uat.'''ui". consists ofa rau,\\alel lank. biorecclor containmenr _ lrcrte., \r/^,c. ro., .-^ ,, r.^..^ -
grcenhouse and associated r,ril' :",,J.T":i:*,::l-3i,i:fll;:,:i:r:
process is shown in Fig 2.1. Bioreactor containment houses: -

rve ll,

cond itions

(a) Media,

(b) Culture,

(c) Additives

(d) Plantation required for the bioconversion

Water or waste water is pumped over the bioreactor: the suspended solids are
lcntor,ed b1 rhe top media which is soapped
and discarded into municipal solid waste.
The water trickles into the bed and treated
water collects in the fiitrate tank.
Recirculation pumps are providcd to obtain
dcsired hydraulic retenlion times; in general
purification to desired quality is achieved in
onc pass and so these recirculation pumps
are not used

'"jj"r';l'e

SCHEMATIC OF WATER RENOVATION
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Fig 2.2: proposed Multistage Operation

The scherae for drinking quality raw water, swimming pool water, rain
water & storm water & waste water treatment are identical to descrlption
above. GBF biorcactor is developed at each level and arangements lbr
pumping & piping to the differ.ent levels are provided.

In the case ofair purification the air to be purified is scrubbed with CBF
treated water. Then the waste water so generated lrom scruhber is

processed through GBF system and treated water is recycled to scrubber.

Fig2.3: Schematic of Air puriJication
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The treatment scheme proposed to treat the
areas is first collected in a raw sewage
treatment, into three distinct parts:

raw sewage generated from vanous
sump & then pumped for fudher

(

1. Pre{reatment, which comprises of screening
2. Biotogical treatment comprising of Bioreactor Bed
3 Tertiary treatment comprising of Filters to fuJ1her polish the water (Opttonal)

There is l\,4inimal Energy Consumption (O 03 to O.OS kwh/m3) and Vety lowHydrautic Retention fime (O.S_2.0 h) & High hydrautic lo.Ai;,g ieiO'-t zSO Ur,per day). This STp can Tolerates high fluctuation ftows
Detailed description of each step of treatment js given below:

1. Pre-Treatment Raw Sewage:
The raw sewage will be pumped to inletflange ofequaljzation tank
Screen Removal

The Raw Sewage follows though Bar Screens for removal of floating matter
Removal of such froating / coarse matter is essentiar because it can otherwise
choke piperines / pumps etc, and hinders the normal operation oiiil treatmentplant. The mechanical screen is made of S.S. bars, placeO at equat ini-"r",". fn"inclination of bars is kept such that raking becomes easy A'manuat standby
screen is also provided

2. Biological Treatment:
Water or waste water is pumped over the bioreactor, the suspended soiids are
removed by the top media which is scrapped and discarded into municrpar sorid
waste. The water trickles into the bed and treated water collects in the filtrate
tank. Recirculation pumps are provided to obtain desired hydrauric retentron
times, in general purification to desired quality is achieved in one pass and so
these recirculation pumps are not used
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TDIS(ms/l) 1030-1786 644.1

0tAmmoniacal N (mg/D 93-34

rKN (mg/l) 11 2 23.1 t.o

0rthophosphate
(mg/l)

0.47 -3.44 0.05

Oil and grease

-@cn)
14.8 L4

3. Tertiary Treatment:
The treated sewage, is then passed thru 2 filters which further poJishes thetreated sewage. (optionar). sewage is distributed on the top of firter bed withpump and pipes with controlled flow. Sewage slowly moves downwards over the
surface of filter media, impurities are consumed by ecosystem and clean water
flows
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Fig 2.5: Lo)'out 0f GBI' Mettia

AEROBI.

(

in the water, organ jc
matter is broken down by
mrcrobes aerobically. The
organic compounds are
oxidized

l.*,. (so4'Z )

Carbon)

Nitrogen)

-_t

( 1.7 Bt |LDING & EQUTPMENT' (iBF STP plant is essentiary a civir stmcture. It comprises oftanks, bior.cactor.
containment & a pump room and piping & purrping arrangements.

Water Treatment: -

Raw watcr tank, treated water tank & bioreactor containment, pump cum store
roon'r constitute the civil slructure ofthe GtsF plant.

The choice olrnedia layout depends on process requirements. The civil structure
of the GBF plant is typically of stone rubble or RCC and sontetimes
enrbankment. The piping system for the GBF plant is typically
valves compatible with high pressure corosion free servicegBnfl

ANA]]ROBIC
lnsufflcient amountof
oxygen present in the
water, organic matter is
decomposed by
microbes that don't

irequrre oxygen The
organic compounds are
reduced.
Methane (CH4)

Ammonia (NH3) l
su lfide (H2S)

Carbon-di-oxide (C02)

Nitrate

Sulfur)

plant.



Purnps are tlpic:rrry serf priming & submersibre typc as pcr site condilions. Ari
electricals cables switches alarms monitors & ilisplays are as per clcsign &
safbty requirements ofthe process on hand.

I Multilevel wastc water treatment: _ The civil structure tanks included are
typicaily of steel or RCC. Alr pumps & piping as in water treatmenr. fhe
rnulti Ievel design of waste water treatment plants typicallv Lrse stcel
stluctures protected eiectrochem ica lly against con.osion. Multi-level designs
find extensive applications in space limited sites,

(

Air Purification: - Trie system consists ofraw water & treated water tanks ,air scrubber & bioreactor, circulation pumps & associated electricals. All
ccluipnrcnt details ar.e as dcscribetl lor \r.ater treatlnent.

Municipal solid Waste: - The system consists olfenced wire net ( i1-requir.ed)
environment, water supply & distribution, power supply & distribution.
storage sheds & tractor & earh rnoving equipment, mixing equrprnent,
implerrents &trolleys , bioreactor, internal roads for vehicular movement of
materials & wastcs, ollice space & lacilities.

I.8 DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION OF GBF PLANT
The specifications for tanks & bioreactor required to treat watcr & q,aste
\.vater, solid & hospital waste are obtained from process modeis & Iaboratory.
investigarions. Table 4.1 & 4.2 summarizes the data required for design . T.he
construction of the GBF plant is essentially civi) works; design &
constrlrction follows standard civil engineering procedures.

;':::::'l:::'lli:: ;:^":::t:i:::Ii.,t"o,,i::d arc rou,ine p,,,p;nff
& maintenance ii) routine O&M ofpiantations. These pro."drr"rCuff

Safetl: - The GBF process involves no moving parts erceptine feed &
discharge pumps. So safety needs are minimal. However gloves & gurn boots
are required while handling solids and during movements in the plant area so
that accidental fall into tanks are avoided. Accordingly all tanks are provided
closures and ladders.

during conrmissioning and trial run period by Green Tech.Engineers.

(



Itcporting tt liecord in g: -

A.q OPERATION & MAINTENANCE OF QBF PLA.NT:

(

(

The b)oter lurirtcqtion phnt x,orks on the principle of Geo green bio

filters which appries the biochemistry of narure in o concentrored nanner.
It aims at enriching soil & extracting excellent v,aterfor use in irrigati<tn,

fsheries, industries. The solid waste facility also uses the same principle
to process wastefor disposal orfor conversion tofertilizer.

Pumps & pipes: - AII pumps should be run daily to ascellain
maintenance requirements. All monitors & alarms should be checked
daily. AI1 pipe pofts should be maintained daily to ensure that warer l.lows
out of all the ports. All valves & fittings should be checked and w,here

laulty shou Id be restored.

Bioreactor: - The top surface should be scrapped daily/weekly as

necessary and the solids should be disposed. The top surface additives
shouid be replenished periodically once say every g weeks.

Plantation: - I'he plantation on the bioreactor and sunoundings shoulcl

be regularly watered, pruned, replaced and provided with manure as

required.

Tanks: - All Lanks should be thoroughly scrapped to remove adherins clirt
and washed.

l. The sewage coming out from the sewer line is collected in a bar Screen

chamber and the suspended plastic bags, pouches, sanitary napkins,hair,
condoms are restricted to enter the raw water tank by installing a bar

screen at the exist point ofbar screen chambers,

The screened sewage is collected in the raw water tank 
1tr<1f

sewage pumps for even distribution on top of the bioreacflf$d
Un
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main pipe and then through the distribution perlorated pipes at a rate.l
calcuiation by valves.

3 The sewage water trickres down throughout the bed for treatment bv the
culture bacteria spread all along inside the bed.

,1. l'he culturc bactelia treats the sewage water and tl.re tr.eated waler conles
out ftom the discharge pipes installed at the bottom ofthe bioreactor tank.

5. The treated water is collected in the treated water tank. Treated water
pumps are installed in the treated water tank & are connected to the
piping netr"ork on top of the bioreactor bed to crean the pipes oncc trre
sewage pumps are put ofL

6. The treated water pumps are tumed on once a day to clean the pipes & to
water the plants which are planted on top of the bioreactor bed.

7. Top lager of soil under the veqetative cover taalntains

rqicroenvironwrent within which soil flora and fauna d.ecot^pose the

organic ,r"tatter. Thus, tap lager of soil will be utilized. for the

treatMe^t of doytrestic sewage and varietg of biodegradabte

wastewaters (root-zone treatrtent). The plants are maintained &
trimmed regularly by the Gardner.

7.LO Water qualitg vnanagewrent plan

. Gangrar is water scarce regian therefore, there is an increased.

derqand to recgcle and reused. the treated water.

. The unit has proposed to install zooKLD ST Itla'
Ga r,

their gaaforeraentioned ABF tuclanotogg to achieve

qualitg for recgcle and reuse of water. ,'

ll1tYr., 'l-, '
ater \ \t -

af, {



. The treated. water will be recgcled, and" re_used. bg the

p I antati o n and I andscap i ng p urp ose.

. Water Qualitg Mo^itori^g: Water qualitg raonitoring

carried to acquire the knowledge on water qualitg

treated water.

. Treated VJater eualitg Assessr^e^t will be done as per R1CB

gurld.elines frort governu.aent approved. Iaboratot-g.

. Pollution control at source will be d.one encouraged..

. Areen technologg will be adopted for sewage treatwe^t. All

organic wastes are best source af e^ergg.

L.aA Defuils of Hazardous waste ge^eratio^ a^d.
treat\e^t.

Thete is no generation of hazardous waste. Therefore, the same is notapplicable.

unit lor

will be

of the

(

(

L.LZ Total capital cost o^ po utio^
with the operatio^ and ynaintenance

Work)

control sgstem along

cost.(Excludi^g Civil

.",QHY,:4ffi
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gP+.I].ATION & MAINTtrNANC GE TREAI'MENI
PL{\T:

l. The \Notet purirtcation plant v,orks c.tn the principle o/ Geo green bio

flters which applies the biochemistry of nqture in a concentrated manner. lt
aims at enriching soil & ext/acting excellent water for use in irrigcttion,

fisheries, industries. The .rolid waste facility also uses the same principle to
pro('es\ y,aste fbr disposal or.for conversion to /brtilizer.

2, Pumps & pipes; - All pumps shoukl be run daily to ascertain

maintenance requirements. All monitors & alarms should be checked daily. All
pipe pores should be maintained daily to ensut.e that water llows out ol all the

pores. Ail valves & fittings should be checked and where faultv should be

restored.

3. Bioreactor: - The top surface should be scrapped periodically as

necessary and the solids should be disposed.

4. Plantation: - The plantation on the bioreactor and suroundings should

be rcgularly watered, pruned, replaced and provided with manure as required.

5. Tanks: - All tanks should be thoroughJy scrapped to r.emove adhering dirt

and washed.

I. GBF is n novel green technology tor purilication ol rvater & lirr
proccssing of (,rgan ic solids.

2, GBF is a 100% fool proof system to treat the effluent coming oLrt

Ironr tlre hospital lahs, operation thcrters along $iflr the gencp?l scnagc

collring out from the toilcts, hathrooms, hostcl nreis, Thus 6] lstra

of LTP is ruled our- zs
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L The sewage coming out fr.om the sewer Iine is collected in a bar

Screen chamber and tlre suspended plastic bags, pouches, sanitary napkins,hair,
condoms are restricted to enter the raw water tank by installing a bar screen at
lhe exit point of bar screen chambers.

2. The screened sewage is collectetl in the raw water tanl< and is litiecl b1,

sewage pumps fot. even distribution on top of the bioreactor bed through a

rrain pipe and then rhrough the distr.ibution perfbrated pipes at a rated
flow by control of valves.

3. The sewage water trickles down throughout the becl fbr.treatrnent b\.thc
cultule, bacteria spread all along inside the bed.

4. The culture, bacteria lreats the sewage water and the treated water colres
out from the discharge pipes installed at the bottom ofthe biorcactor tank.

5. The treated water is collected in the treated water tank.

6, The treated water pump is used to water the plants which are plantcd on

top ofthe bioreactor bed.

7. The Plants are maintained & trimr;red regularly by the gardcner tbr.

ercellent growth of the planrs.

The growth of the plants is an indicator

oxvsen is supplied through the plants to

inside the Bioreactor tank

ofgood functioning ofthe STI, as

the bacteria present on the tnedia

- ,r4oviYE5[r4f-, -\l , ;;ffi.):ItT
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Totat Cost of lnstalltion: Rs. 18OOOOO.O0 plus GST extra.

(

Time for implementation : Six Month after the completion of civil work.

Process flow Diaqram of STp
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MEWAR UNIVERSITY
Cangr:t r, CIittorgarh (Raj.)
Ol,l'l( ll Oll'l'llta RnCISTRAR

. To develop labor.atories working Guidelines for Waste Chemical disposal.. Generating awareness among e .trd;il r^.;;;'ly"ilrau"t;ng wurt.Management programne.

Members of \\raste Management Committee are:

Ref No.Mtl/ltO/10: t., "11)() March,2Al

0III,-ICI' ORDEI{

Waste Managcment Committee

The main Ob.jectivc. of this comnrittee are:

To ensure propcr irnd ellicient disposal of chemical waste from thelaboratories.

S,no Nme

llion] Sharma

Designation Desigrlation
in commitfee

Asso, Prof, (Pharmacy) Chairman

ohanrntad Ashid

iq AhrheJ

Assistant Prof(C[fr istry) Member

Medical Officer Member

kil Navalaklia

rcv Kumar Slrarma

IT Head Member

Assistant Prof lpharmacf Convener

)

gffii:,,t'l*,
Gangro" '

To: All the nrcrrbcrs ol'the above Committee

Copy to:
L Ps to Hon'ble ( hrrncellol lbr kinrl infornation
2. PS to Hon'ble l,rcsidcrt lbr kind inlbrmation
3. Pro- Presid(n r 

/( ,sl)
4. Dean (Acadcrrics/Adrnissiol1) /Dircctor/Hod'$

5, Accounts/t.ibrxry/W rdcrl/S1ore/Milintenancc/lTt).

Dr. Ha

lDr.M

(
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(EPWMc)
Environment Protection & Waste Management Committee

Mewar University

LABORATORY WASTE
MANAGEMENT GUIDELINES
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1. Oyerview
EPwMc is responsible for the development and implementation of proper management practices for all aspects
ofthe handling, storage, and disposal of chemical wastes that are generated at the Mewar university. our goal
is to manage wastes in a safe and environmentally sound mannerthat compries with alrapplicabl€ federal, state
and localregulations.

2. When is Hazardous/Chemical Waste Regulated?
Hazardous/chemical waste is regutated from the moment it is Senerated inside the lab until it reaches its flnal
destination for disposal or treatm ent a t an offsite facitity.

3. What is Hazardous/Chemical Waste?
A Hazardous/Chemical waste is a sotid, liquid, or gaseous material that displays either a .,Hazardous/chemical
Cha racteristic" or is specifically "ljsted" by name as a Hazardous/Chemicalwaste.
characteristic wastes are not risted specificallv by their chemical name but they are regurated as
Hazardous/chemical wastes because they exhibit one or more Hazardous/chemicat characteristics. These four
characteristics are lgnitability, Corrosivity, Reactivity, and Toxi.ity.

The lgnitability chara cteri5tic a pp li€s to wastes thatarel
o tiquidswitha flash pointlessthan 140' F

o Solids capable ofspontaneous combustion under normal tem perature and pressure
o Oxidizing materiah
o lgnitabl€ compressed gases

o Examples include ethanol, sodium nitrate, hydrogen gas, xylene and acetone

Th€ Coffoslvity characteristic applies towastesthat ar€:
o Aqueous solutions with a pH lessthan or equalto 2 orgreaterthan or equatto 12.5
o This does notapplyto solid or non-aqueous materials
o Examples include hydrochloric acid, nitric acid, and sodium hydroxide

The Reactivity chara€teristic a pplies to the followinB:
o Materials that reactviolently orgenerate toxicfumes when mixed with weter
o Cyanide or sulfide bearing wastes which evolve toxicfumes wh€n mixed with acids or bases
o Materials that are normally unstable or explosive
o Examples include sodium metal, reactive sutfides, potassium cyanide and picri€ acid

u' (ru A{''^ZA
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The ToxlcltY Characteristic applies to wastes that have the potential to contaminate groundwater if improperly
disposed of. These materials are regulated as Hazardous/Chemical waste due to thelr potential to leach out
specific toxic su bsta nces in a landfill.

4. Essential rules for managing Hazardous/Chemical chemical materials
1. When pos5ible, seek ways that willminimize the quantity of waste generated insidethe laboratory.
2. Only use appropriate containers for the storage ofwaste materials (plastic is preferred).
3.store chemicalwaste in a designated Area.
4. Properly label allwaste containers.
5, Keep waste containers closed.
6. Contact EPWMC for pick-up.

4.1Waste minimization

f The Un'versity ls required by Federal and State regulations to develop and implement a Waste l,4inimization
Slrategy. Ways to help achieve the goalofreducing the volume of chemicalwaste generated on campus include
butare not limited to:
1. Pradice the concept of Sour.e Reduction by simply ordering the smallest quantity of chemical materials
required for your research.

2. Keep an inventory ofchemicals in your lab.
3. Share surplus chemical with other labs.
4. Purchase mercury-free instruments,
5. Substitute Hazardous/Chemical chemicals wjth non-Hazardous/Chemi€al chemicals whenever possible.
6. Reduce the scale of laboratory experiments to reduce the volume of waste being produced whenever
possible.

4.2 Storing waste in t}le lab
Each location on campus where Hazardous/Chemicalwaste is g€nerated and stored is a specific collestion area.
There are specific requirements for managinB chemical wastes within these areas. A maximum of Ss,gallons of
Hazardous/Chemical waste may be stored within any specifiE collection area. ln the case of acutely toxic
chemicalwaste (P-list), a maximum ofone quertofliquid or one kilogram ofsolid may be accumulated at a time.
Some common P-list chemicals are sodium azide, osmium tetraoxide, sodium cyanide. On€e either limit is( reeched, EPWMC must remove the materiatfrom your la boratory withjn 3 calendar days.

The location of the specific coll€ction area must be at or near the point where the waste is generated. Waste
must not be generated in one room and taken to another room for storage.

4.3 Container management in tpecifi. collection area
Waste containers stored jn a specific collection area must be:
o ln good €ondition

o Compatible with the waste being stored
o Kept closed atalltimes exceptwh€n IillinE
o tabeled with a specified colourwaste label
o Stored insidesecondary conteinment bins (provided by EPWMC for no charge)
o Waste must always remain in the lab
o Neverstore waste in PUBLIC AREAS (such as hallways)
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4,3.1 Properly labeling waste containers
o All waste containers must have a specific color waste label afrixed when waste is first placed into the
container
o All sections of the label must be completed when waste is first added to a container. Percentages and
additionalconstituents can be added later
o Don't use chemical symbols, abbreviations, or codes for waste identification
o Use Pen€ilto complete the labelsince inks are easily washed off by solventwaste streams
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4.3.2 Why is labelingso important?
o EPWMC staffmembers need this information to decide howto safety manage the material
o Environmental laws requirethe generatorto lab€l chemical wastematerials
o Chemical co.stituents must be known to allow us to dispose of chemicals with minimat cost and impact to

Many chemicels are poured together into drums. Other chemlcals are packaged together based on
compatlblllty.

4.4 Drain disposal
Hazardous/Chemical chemicals must n€ver be poured down the drain
Members of EPWMC ifyou have specific questions about drain disposal.

as a method of disposal. contact the
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4.5 Best Practices for Laboratory Hazard Waste Management

Waste Containers
' containers and lids must be in good condition and chemicelly compatible with the waste inside the container.
Lab beakers, flasks, household containers (i.e. mirk cartons) are not acceptable as waste containers. Metar
containers are not acceptable unless they are the originat containerforthe chemical waste beinE managed.

' containers must have securery fitting lids, preferably the original lid for th€ container. Do not use corks.
stoppers, a watch 8rass, or parafirm. Evaporation of waste is not a legar means of disposar oo not teave the
funnelin the container as this does NOT constitute a lid, even ifcovered with a watch gtassl

. Waste containers must remain securely capped at a times, except: 1) When adding, removing, or
consolidating waste materials;2) When the waste is bein8 temporarily €oltected in a working container, as
described berow; or 3) when venting of the container is necessary for either the proper operation of raboratory
equipment lsuch as HPLC), or to prevent the dangerous buitdup of extreme pressure that may resutt from a
reaction between the wastes beinB added. In some cases, a vented container lid should be employed to prevent
gas build-up.

Cap with vented opening

. Containers mubt be the proper size. lf yor.r generate a large volume of liquid waste, consider a 5-gal pait for
solvent a ccu mulation.

' Eilled containers of riquid must have at least a 10% headspace to accommodate expansion durinS storage and
transport. Do not completely lill the .onta inerl

' Allow chemicals to react compretery and/or coor to ambient temperature before accumurating as wastej once
the reaction has completed and the reagents cooled, pour into a compatible container and secure the lid_ ln
some cases, a vented container lid should be used,

' Hydrofluoric acid presents a speciar hazard and must be stored in Tefron containers or the originar product
container. Contact the Safety Office ifyou are using hydrofluoric acid.

WasteSeparation
The fewer the number of chemicars associated with a waste, the more economicar is the disposar method for
that waste. R€view th€ Saf€ty Data Sheet for compatibility and disposat considerations and separate
incompatible materiah. Contact Safety & Risk Managementfor guidan€e when combining waste.

separate ecids and bases from one another in in;tid;t, compatible conta.rners.
Do not mix with solvent or oilwastes.

Biocides Chemicals which are persistent inlte enilEim"nt or any concentrated sotutions
of biocid€s must not to be released to the sanitary sewer and are collected
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separately for hazardous waste disposal.

Ceramic Glaze Many ceramic glazes contain metals that are considered ha2ardous waste. Glaze
preparation and rinsing should be conducted jn a sink equipped with a settling
tank to prevent the solids from entering the drain. The settting tank must be
emptied frequentiy and the €ollected materiatdjsposed ofas hazardous waste.

Compressed Gas

Cylinders

Oisposal of non-returnable cylinders (i.e. tecture bottles) that are not empty can
be very expensive, especially for reactive 8ases. Make every effort to purchase
from suppliers who have a cylinder return program. Even if a cylinder seems
empty, it cannot be discarded in the trash. Atways treat pressurized cylinders as

rvaste and contactthe Safety Office for disposal.
OilWaste Used oil wastes from vacuum pumps, transformers, motors, etc,, are collected fot

disposal and can be sent to a recycling service if the oil has not been mixed or
contaminated with hazardous wast€. Cottect oil that has not been mixed or
contaminated with hazardous waste in a container labeled as 

,Used Oil,. Oits that
are mixed with hazardous wastes must be collected and djsposed ofas hazardous

Oily Rags Oily rags must be placed in a rcd oily rag can
should not be left lying around because they can

with a self-closing lid. Oily rass
ignate and cause fire to spread to

Oxidizers Package oxidizers separatelyj store and accumulate away from organics includinB
flammable materiah. Oxidizers should never be stored or accumutated adjacent
or proximate to any organic substances.

Paints Oil-based paints are considered hazardous waste. DO NOT discard oil-based paint
down the drain or place in the regular trash. Oil,based paints may be combined
with solvents and linseed oilfor hazard waste disposal.
tatex or acrylic paints cannot be discarded down the drain. They may be dried
completely and the solids placed in the regular trash. Do not ptace liquid tatex
paints in the regulartrash.

Photographic Chemicals Photographic chemicals generally flt into four categories: fixers, devetopers,
rinses, and specialized chemicals. Standard devetopers and rinses can be rinsed
down the drain during processing. Most fixers contain silver tn quantitjes above
the amount allowed forsewer disposal. Fixer wastes must be collected and either
poured through a silver recovery unit or collect€d as hazardous waste. Specialized
chemicals, such as special acids and bases, should be assumed to be hazardous
waste and collected accordingly.

Sodium azide Solutions containing sodium azide, commonty used as a preservative in minyinl
vitro diagnostic products and with automatic blood cell counters, cannot be
discharged to the sanitary sewer. The accumutation of tead and/or copper azide
in the drain pipes can produce a potentialty explosive situation.

Solvents ColleEt non-halogenated sotvents separately from halogenaGd -oiients-
whenever possible. Most solvents are flammable and shoutd be separated from
oxidazing and combu5tible materiats. Non hatogenated ftammable sotvents are
sent to an incinerator or recycler and must be free of heavy metals and reactive
materials, e.8. sodium metal.
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4.6 Waste Disposal
1. Material should be placed into compatible storage containers with se€ure screw-on tops and labeled

with the "EPWMC Waste Label" (see appendix).
2. ln generalwaste must be stored in the typ€ of container in which the component materials were

purchased (8lass, plastic or metal). However, metal cans should not be used for acidic and corrosive
solutions (alkali, acid, etc.). Also, as much as possible avoid glass containers for storage as they can
shattereasily.

3. Smallamount ofwaste can be collected in th€ labs. Once a month,lab incharges are required to collect
allthe waste and bring it to the waste collection shed (next the utility building). Onty tabetted and

, segregate waste willbe collected so please make sure allthe rules ofsegregation and labelling are( followed. No mystery chemicals please.

Chemical Segregation
1. Acids + solvents mixture can spontaneously ignite. Never store/leave a solvent + acid mixture in the lab

unattended. lfYou do happen to make such a solution, segregate it and take it outside ofthe buildingto
the waster shed.

2. Acidi€ waste with fluoride ions must be collected separately in plastic containers, e.g. dilute hydrofluoric
acid, ammonium fluoride and buffered-oxide etch.

3. Acidic wastes which contain toxic metal salts (Cr, Pb, etc.) cannot b€ buried in a chemical landfilt, so
must be collected separately.

4. Acid waste that does not contain metallic toxins or fluoride and have a pH>4 can be disposed into th€
drain with copious amounts ofwater

5. Acid waste that does not contain metallic toxins or ftuoride and have a pH<4 must be separately
collected in plastic containers. EPWMC does not allow individuats to neutralize acids.

6. Acids + oxidizers react and evolve 8as. So unattended acids+oxidi2er mixtures present an explosion
hazard - in extreme cases plastic bottle can burst spraying acid everywhere. Fresh acids+oxidizer
mixtures must be colleded separately and kept inside the fume hood for 1 day. This allows time for the
readion to complete and gasses to escap€. N:tric acid is both a strong acid and an oxidizer so sotutions
containing HN03 it should betreated as an acid+oxidizer.

T Solvents + oxidizer mixture €an also spontaneously ignite. Never store/leave a solvents + oxidizer
mixture in the lab unattended. lfyou do happen to make such a solution, segregate it and take it outside
ofthe building to the waste shed.

8, Base + solvent maxtures also evolve gasses. So unattended base+oxidizer mixture5 present an explosion
hazard - in extr€me cases plastic bottle can burst spraying base everywhere. Fresh base+oxidizer
mixtures must be collected separately and kept insid€ the fume hood for 1 day. This allows time for the
reaction to complete and gassesto escape.

9. Solvents must be separately collested in plastic or metal containers, e.g. benzene, ether, ethyl acetate,
acetone, alcohols, hydrocarbons,etc.

10. Non-toxic basicwaste with a pH<10 can be disposed into the drain with copious amounts ofwater
11. Basic waste with pH > 10, must b€ separately collected in plastic container. EPWMC does not a ow

individuals to neutralize bases. lfth€y do not have any oxidiz€r, bases can be stored with solvents.

Unlabeled and unidentified chemicals present a challenging, dangerous, and very
costly disposal problem. Exercise every precaution to avoid generating unknowns
in the laboratory and ensure that all containers are properly labeled. tf you
discov€r unknown chemicals, please contact the Safety Office.
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Waste Reduction

. Solvent Recovery: Setup solvent recovery systems (j.e. distillationl provided they meet specific safety andregulatory requirements to reduce the amount ofsolvent wastegenerated.
' Neutrarrzation: simpre acids and bases can be rendered non-hazardous in the raboratory by erementaryneutralization as the finar step in a process. Toxic metars may arso be precipit"tea rrorn alr"ous str"ams 

", 
tnefinal step in a laboratory proc€ss. changes to the waste stream outsi;€ ofih" gener"ti.,!'f'.ocess i. consiaeredtreatmentand requires a permit, so any changes tothe waste stream should Ueihe finalitlp of a process in thegenerating laboratory.

0ffice of Safety and Risk Management

Waste Streams Guide
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q',$pond9nq, Addts$ en.v*roo toch House i,, Etoo., Opp plmary Srhoot, N€w C,t, Liont i@d 
"r;ffiGujaBr lnd6 . 395007 , 6o6rr D,o@on-vrsio. rn tV6,tu5ar wwoo-v,s,onrn tphono 0261 22&OO3 _;?z6rooa

This is to certiry thar trtEWAR UNMRSITY HOSPITAL tocated ar ,.!EWAR
U IVENSITY CAIiIPUS, GA GRAR DIST! CHTTTORGARH RAJASTHAN hAVE
obtained the membership of Biomedicar waste r4anagement at centrarized Biomedicar
Waste Disposal Faciltty at SOO8, Viltager Umarda, Tehsil_cirwa, Dist.: Udaipur.

'a They have agreed to dlspatch the
rules and regulation of Rajasthan
same,

Membership Cateooryr HOSpfTAL
MembeBhip Code:C}lOl37
No. Of Bedsr rOO (HUNORED)

Validity Date; Up to 31,03.2023

Itrlc Drte: 25/04/2022

Biomedical Waste at our disposal facility as per the
Pollution Control Board and pay the charge for the

llotcr 1, Please send an applcauon for fresh cerflficate 15 days before expiry date.
2. In case of non-payment of Blo-Medtcal Waste collection, treatment &

dlsposat charges by the membe., ttrts certiftcate stritt a"io.iii."rry u"lnvalld even wtthtn the valldtty perlod,

Far EN-VISION ENVIRO E 6.INEERS pW. LtD,

." Registra
S,,,,rr.,a, f6iiiffJ "rlo-)5,

l2El103, lr Fbor, Samrudhht Compler, Opp. Xrisht fl.ndi, Reh Stand, tdaipur,
phon.r (029{) 2tEtSt3 C. : 9a28_OO-l8bO crn.it: brhw.u(,&rouroen,vrsion.r,r

lr.nch Ottlc.l

3lb! CBWTF, Plot flo. 5008, VlllagE: Umrd., Tehnsit: Garw., Oisi: ud.ipur, Rajajthan.
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@EwasteBiz

MEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATE

DTP LAO23.?{fl}I I I\1'ADI.Ii.IVASTE/C-OI () Dale: - 30.05.2023

TO HOME SO EVER IT MAY CONCERN

This is to certiry that, M/s Mf,lyAR UNMRSITY, CHITTORGARS,
RAJASTEAN-312901 is allotted the following membership for disposal of E-

Waste as per HW (MH & TMI Rules 2008 and in accordance with the authorization
granted to !s by Rajasthan State Pollution Control Board.

The validity of this certincate is for One year from the date of issue.

Membership No.

For, Dhruv Techengineers Pvt. Ltd.

Authorized Signatory

\Gs'

DHRUV TEGHENGINEERS PVT. LT3.
Autiorised lor: E-\,at|6 Electm.ks Equipmenl, Dl5rlanllhg and Recyci ig, Compulets, Priaters,

Ak Condiliners. R€rdg€lar.\, we3un! [t6.hlnesnd Cordless T€bpione

D T B 2 0 ? 3 0 I 0

G - 1209. Rsmpur irunds,lr. lld6titl&lt,8t$r.dl. olllt.Alwt - ?Ol0t0 {Rrl.) Phono !,1o.:381103&12
E-tLl:hro@dnnMocn.not Wet6io:riifl-stailehzcom

hruv Tech
ForA betterTomonow
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